
The End of the Beginning. A Story Sermon written and told at Mt. Hope by Rev. Steven Schafer on August 19, 2012. 

Texts: Micah 4: 9-10 and John 16: 17-22. 
 

    AP International. Telhum, Michigan, August 15 

   Today in the tiny eastern Michigan town of 

Telhum, Michigan, the body of a local holy man, 

Christof Yerusahaliim was discovered.  His body was 

discovered on the outskirts of town by two unnamed 

women who were jogging along the country road. 

Yerushaliim's body was found among the boulders 

along that village's Lake Huron shoreline. Authorities 

say the man was apparently whipped and beaten 

severely and left to die. Under investigation is a 

radical religious group which had been critical of 

Yerushaliim's teachings. 

   Yerushaliim, according to locals, was a man with 

extraordinary talents who had reportedly healed 

people from serious illnesses over the course of the 

past several months. Professionally, he was the owner 

of the Yerushaliim Furniture Works and was known 

for the manufacture of fine furniture. 

   In an interview with a former member of the 

religious group under investigation, Mark Wollam 

said that the group is adamant about doctrinal purity 

and religious correctness and that Yerushaliim was a 

"burr under their saddle." Wollam said that 

Yerushaliim taught an unconditional love of God for 

all people. That doctrine, according to the radical 

group's thinking, "is contrary to all that is sacred" 

said Wollam. The religious group, known simply as 

"God's Own" is an activist group which has 

periodically protested at main line churches 

throughout Michigan in an attempt to urge people to 

understand and live by the strictures of religious 

belief. 

   Funeral services for Yerushaliim are pending the 

location and notification of family members. 

 

 Tom and Sam and Charlie and Ken, Matt and Todd and Bob were gathered around the Oak table in Chris' 

showroom. They each had a key and they knew Chris wouldn't mind them being there. The sadness in the room was 

palpable.  They didn't know much more than what they had read in the newspapers. Chris was alive and well one day 

and gone the next. He had kind of alluded to the fact that he had some enemies last week, but they hadn't taken him 

too seriously. Since when does one's religious beliefs bring trouble. This is America, isn't it? Isn't there freedom of 

speech and freedom of religion? Don't we have a right to share our opinions and beliefs? That part was anger. 

 But hadn't Chris assigned them to go to neighboring towns and do exactly what he had been doing? Hadn't they 

done it? Were members of "God's Own" going to come after them next? That part was fear. 

 

  So mixed with their grief over losing Chris was a fear for their own safety and for that of their families. Not so 

long ago they were just five guys sharing coffee and shooting the breeze over at Daisy's Diner. It seemed like years ago. 

Before Chris came into their lives life was good - predictable - easy - safe - no complaints. None of them knew they 

wanted anything more than they already had. But then Chris came along. Chris had made their lives... glorious. He had 

given them purpose for living such that they had never had before and assigned them to DO things of lasting - eternal - 

personal importance. He had taught them the meaning of love and power and compassion and seeking and finding 

God's will. He had taught them how to pray in a way they never learned in church. He had fed them and loved them and 

was the most amazing friend they had ever had... And now, unintentionally but most certainly, he brought turmoil and 

fear into their lives - more than they had ever had in their lives. They still believed all he had said but they had never 

really counted the possible cost of believing. They remembered Chris making reference to a book by Dietrich Bonhoefer. 

His words still rang in their ears: “Cheap grace," he said, "is the grace we bestow on ourselves. Cheap grace is the 

preaching of forgiveness without requiring repentance, baptism without church discipline, Communion without 

confession.... Cheap grace is grace without discipleship, grace without the cross..." and the other side of the coin, “Costly 

grace is the gospel which must be sought again and again and again, the gift which must be asked for, the door at which 



a man must knock. Such grace is costly because it calls us to follow.  It is costly because it costs a [person] his life, and it 

is grace because it gives a [person] the only true life. It is costly because it condemns sin, and grace because it justifies 

the sinner. Above all, it is costly because it cost God the life of his Son... and what has cost God much cannot be cheap 

for us. Above all, it is grace because God did not reckon his Son too dear a price to pay for our life, but delivered him up 

for us [to die]." 

 

 Now they thought of those words with infinitely more meaning. When Chris read those passages and taught 

about them it all sounded good but now... now it really meant something. "What cost God dearly most surely can't be 

cheap for us." What a profound thought. As it cost Chris his life, our own lives may be required  - and we must offer 

them as a reasonable price for eternity, for forgiveness, for peace, for the very security of our souls... 

 

 Some people go blank when they are in grief. Some people become philosophical. These seven were of the 

latter ilk. They couldn't help but to think of all the wondrous truths Chris had taught them and how now, at his death, all 

that theory becomes reality and comes down on them like a ton of bricks... Truth, when it meets our lives, changes 

those lives forever - and not before then. 

 

 As they thought of all that Chris had said to them in the months they were together, they were astounded at 

how much was there. The central core, of course, was love. That is what it is all about when it comes to God. He created 

and he judged his creation good and when God says something is good He means he LOVES it it is so good... And then, 

wrapped around the love core is a layer of forgiveness. Chris pointed out that good never lasts long. The whole of 

creation is bent out of shape slightly such that evil taints even the best of us. Although none of the seven could imagine 

that Chris' goodness was tainted with anything. He was just SO good - maybe that is just how we always remember 

loved ones who have died... But wasn't he? Wasn't he, morally and socially and intellectually and in every way you can 

think of,  good? Once he had said there is none good - that all of us need a purifying relationship with God in the hopes 

that His perfection would somehow rub off on us and we could resist sin. Chris said that the third layer of the God-

system is commitment. It is a commitment to God and seeking His will in all we do and all we are. Then the next layer is 

a hybrid layer of love inter-mixed with forgiveness. Once we are committed to following God then our own lives change 

such that we love others and forgive them when they wrong us and we do it as often as God has forgiven us... 

 

 Well, as they thought about all Chris had said, the conversation got a bit heavy. It would take a while to absorb 

and understand all Chris had said now that it seemed to matter so much more than it did when he said it. They tacitly 

agreed to put the heavy stuff aside for now - they'd talk more about it later. But they, of course, continued to talk about 

their lives with Chris. 

 

 They remembered their last time together: 

 "Guys, I've got to tell you something. This isn't easy to say. I've got some enemies out there who want to stop 

me - us - from doing what we're doing. I'm afraid it's going to get ugly." 

 "What? Because you've been healing people and feeding crowds and raising Susan McGeorge from the dead? 

Who could be against that?" asked Sam. 

 "Well, those things can be interpreted in a variety of ways. You've been around long enough to know that there 

have always been 'faith healers' around. Some of them pretty good but some of them nothing but phonies. They've 

ruined it for the true healers, I'm afraid. But it's more than that. My enemies aren't against my healings as much as they 

are against what I've been saying." 

 Charlie jumped in, "What you're saying? You haven't been saying anything so radical. You've been saying that 

God loves each and every one of us no matter who we are - no matter what our race, color, creed. Isn't that what the 

church has been teaching for as long as it has existed?" 



 "Yes and no. The ministers have been preaching it but you've been to churches. The Methodists are all 

Methodists the Catholics are all Catholics, the Congregationalists are all Congregationalists. If it's a white church it is all 

white. If it is a black church it is black it is all black. If it is Asian it is all Asian. Wealthy churches have all wealthy people. 

middle class churches have only middle class people.  Now don't get me wrong, people are most comfortable being with 

people like themselves. But the church should be different than general society. Christians ought to be totally and wholly 

integrated and loving it. Churches ought to be places where people can be radically different from one another and 

people will still love them and respect them and fellowship with them. They are there to love God TOGETHER. They are 

there to serve God TOGETHER. They are there to enjoy God's amazing family TOGETHER.  

 "That's where the rub comes. Some people don't buy it. They are so ego-centered that they believe God made 

some grievous mistakes. He INTENDED to make everyone like them but for some unknown reason didn't and therefore 

not all were included in the 'in the image of God' thing." 

 "You can't be serious," says Tom. "and even if some kooks believe that, so what?" 

 "They not only believe it, they are committed to it. They will stop at nothing to prove me wrong." 

 "Why should they care so much?" Tom interjects. "Nobody cares about that kind of thing." 

 "God does. And they do. It is up to me to prove that all I've said is true. I'm going to be away for a few days but 

when I get back, you'll know - and the world will know - that I am right. It is almost finished." 

 "Where you going?" asked brothers Todd and Bob simultaneously, as twins can sometimes do. "Do you want us 

to come along? How can we help?" 

 "Where I am going you can't go. It's something only I can do. But don't worry, I'll be back and good things will 

begin to happen. I've got this friend who will come and continue my instruction and work."  

 

 That was a rather strange thing for Chris to say, of course, but no one questioned him - just another of his 

parables, perhaps. They were probably supposed to figure it out for themselves. Was he bringing a buddy up from 

Inkster? So far as they knew THEY were his only friends - certainly his closest (they felt a bit jealous thinking that he had 

other friends they knew nothing about). 

 

 Now that they thought about it, it seemed a bit surreal... 

 "So, what do you think he meant?" asked Sam. "Where was he going? When? Why couldn't we go? Who is this 

mysterious 'friend.' What's almost finished?  I suppose that is a mute now that he is gone. None of it matters." 

 "I just don't get it. Why would someone kill an innocent man - a man who had done good things and had such 

charisma that everyone liked him?" asked Ken. 

 "We'll never know" responded Tom. "people are certainly a mystery. I've no idea what makes them do what 

they do." 

  

 "So what are we supposed to do now?" asked Matt. "Going back to my little cubby to do accounting seems 

somehow wrong. I don't think I could concentrate now, anyway." 

 Sam says, "We don't have to go back to our lives just yet. Let's let ourselves just mourn for a while - at least until 

after the funeral. I know I've already asked Benny to cover the work at the shop for a few days. I just need time to figure 

out where I am right now and what Chris would want us to do." 

 "What Chris would want us to do?" says Ken. "You've got to be kidding. Chris is dead. He doesn't CARE what we 

do. But I agree. Let's just hang tight. I'm a bit worried about those wackos. If they got Chris what's to prevent them from 

coming after us. He had us going all over the place doing exactly the same things he was doing. Why would they leave us 

alone?" 

 "That's all in the past," said Tom. "I'm not doing any of that stuff anymore. It WAS kind of cool doing those 

healings, but I've never really been comfortable talking about God to people. It's all so personal and private. I feel like 

I'm exposing myself and making them feel uncomfortable." 



 "Oh, come on, Tom. Don't be such a wuss," said Sam. "What we did was the most exciting thing we've ever done 

and you know it. We asked God to lead us to people to whom we could minister and HE LED US!  We spoke and people 

listened! Anything like that ever happen to you before? I think not. I don't suppose we can do it again. It was a rather 

unique experience but I'll tell you, if Chris walked through that door tomorrow and asked me to do it again I would in a 

heart beat. Telling people about God's love changed lives! It was scary but it was one of the highlights of my life. Yours 

too, I'll bet." 

 

 Well, the discussion went on for quite some time that day. In fact, the guys didn't just spend their usual couple 

of hours there drinking coffee and eating sweet rolls. They spent the entire day there, talking and reminiscing and 

philosophizing.  It was well after dark before they broke up and headed to their homes. They would meet again in the 

morning, as usual. They had decided to continue their gatherings until at least after the funeral. Then they'd probably 

have to re-frequent their old haunt - Daisy's Diner. Life is strange how it radically changes and then so quickly can lapse 

back into old patterns... 

 

 But what none of them knew was that what they had started with Chris was just the beginning of their new 

lives. What they had done would look like nothing compared to what they would yet do.  

 

 The next couple of days were somber days in Telhum. No one in town wanted to admit that Chris was gone. 

Their little town had seldom encountered such hatred and violence - certainly not directed at one who was about as 

non-violent and loving a person as you'd ever find. Chris hadn't really been with them all that long, yet he had captured 

their affection and devotion. They knew there would never be another Chris, but they could hope. They could try to live 

their lives in such a way that their children and grandchildren could sort of know Chris through them - to BE him to them 

in some tiny way. At least that's what they hoped... 

 The reporters left town en masse. Chris was a sensation in life. His brutal death was newsworthy, of 

course, but no one wanted to cover the funeral of some unknown flash-in-the-pan in this God-forsaken little 

town. After they were all gone, on the eve of Chris' death, church bells began to toll [pause while bells toll... 

they continue until the hymn begins - tolling continues as the last few sentences are said]- The Catholics 

started it - the priest had been devastated by the violence in his community and hoped the church could help 

salve wounded spirits. The Methodist sexton joined in. Rev. Johanson insisted. Chris had made such an impact 

on his congregation when he spoke there. People were STILL coming to church after those Sundays.  The 

minister of the Congregational church had his bells ringing, too. He was so concerned for Telhum. He didn't 

know what would happen to this lovely little town now. This show of unity among the churches might help a 

little.  [Tolls continue for a few after text ends... silence for - 20 seconds - ... hymn played slowly as 

congregation sings- "Hallelujah, What a Savior!" (verses 1-4) p. 175] 

 

 

  

  


